This paper deals with constructing mobile assemblies of Bennett linkages inspired by four-crease origami patterns. A transition technique has been proposed by taking the thick-panel form of an origami pattern as an intermediate bridge. A zero-thickness rigid origami pattern and its thick-panel form share the same sector angles and folding behaviours, while the thick-panel origami and the mobile assembly of linkages are kinematically equivalent with differences only in link profiles. Applying this transition technique to typical four-crease origami patterns, we have found that the Miura-ori and graded Miura-ori patterns lead to assemblies of Bennett linkages with identical link lengths. The supplementary-type origami patterns with different mountain-valley crease assignments correspond to different types of Bennett linkage assemblies with negative link lengths. And the identical linkage-type origami pattern generates a new mobile assembly. Hence, the transition technique offers a novel approach to constructing mobile assemblies of spatial linkages from origami patterns.
Introduction
A mobile assembly of linkages is a network or tessellation of unit linkages with very few degrees of freedom (DOF) [1] . Once the unit linkage has a deployable property, the corresponding mobile assembly will enhance the deployable advantage. The typical unit linkages include planar 4R linkages [2] , Bennett linkages [3, 4] , Myard linkages [5] , Bricard linkages [6, 7] and other three-dimensional linkages [8, 9] . The two-dimensional tessellation of these linkages leads to deployable flat [10] [11] [12] , arch [13] [14] [15] [16] and saddle surfaces [17] , normally with a large deployable ratio. Moreover, the three-dimensional tessellation could result in deployable polyhedral structures [18] [19] [20] . On the other hand, rigid origami is a subset of origami, in which the motion relies purely on the rotation of crease lines and no deformation occurs on the panels [21] . There must be at least four crease lines meeting at one rigid origami vertex, which can be considered as a spherical linkage, i.e. the crease lines are the revolute joints and the rigid panels are the links. With kinematic theories, not only can carton folds be analysed as mechanisms [22] , but also new mechanisms such as the planar-spherical overconstrained linkages and metamorphic mechanisms have been derived from one vertex folding [23, 24] . Hence, a rigid origami pattern with a lot of vertices is kinematically equivalent to a mobile assembly of spherical linkages [25] . To apply rigid origami in an engineering structure, the thick-panel problem has to be overcome. One effective method is to offset the revolute joints on the surfaces of thick panels so that their thickness can be accommodated [26] . In such a way, the spherical linkages at four-crease, five-crease and six-crease vertices are replaced by 4R Bennett linkages, 5R Myard linkages and 6R Bricard linkages, respectively, and the folding kinematic behaviours are kept the same as those of zero-thickness origami. Thick-panel origami is kinematically a mobile assembly of spatial linkages. Therefore, thick-panel origami can be considered as the intermediate bridge between a zero-thickness origami and a mobile assembly of spatial linkages. The tessellation method has been well explored [1, 27, 28] in the construction of mobile assemblies with three-dimensional overconstrained linkages. Yet, due to the highly nonlinear property of the compatibility conditions among the linkages in the assemblies, it is not easy to find a new assembly made from nesting the overconstrained linkages together while retaining mobility. For the Bennett linkage, a limited number of such assemblies have been reported in the past [13, 14] . Following square-tiling, one Bennett linkage can be connected with four other Bennett linkages through overlapped small Bennett linkages at four corners to form a large mobile assembly. The geometric parameters of all the Bennett linkages in the whole assembly have satisfied certain constraints, as given in appendix A, to make them compatible with 1 DOF [14] . Meanwhile, there are four distinct types of four-crease origami patterns [25] , which may be used to generate the mobile assemblies of Bennett linkages by taking the corresponding thick-panel forms as the intermediate bridge.
To study this problem systematically, this paper is arranged with the following sections. Section 2 sets up the transition technique from single-vertex four-crease origami to Bennett linkages, which is further developed in §3 for the transition from Miura-ori, graded Miura-ori and three distinct cases of supplementary-type origami patterns to different types of Bennett linkage assemblies. Especially, a new mobile assembly of Bennett linkages is derived from the identical linkage-type origami pattern in §4. The conclusion is drawn with further discussion in §5. The nomenclature is given in table 1.
Transition from single-vertex four-crease origami to Bennett linkages
A general single-vertex four-crease zero-thickness origami pattern is shown in figure 1a , where z i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are axes of the four creases. Here, solid lines are for mountain folds, and dashed lines are for valley folds. α, β, π − α, π − β are sector angles to make sure this pattern is flat-foldable [29] . From the viewpoint of rigid origami, this four-crease pattern is rigid and kinematically can be considered as a spherical 4R linkage by taking the crease lines as revolute joints and the rigid panels as the rigid links (figure 1b) with zero link lengths. For the single-vertex four-crease thickpanel origami in figure 1c , the sector angles are kept the same as the previous ones, but the crease lines or revolute joints z i are moved to the top or the bottom surfaces of the thick panels. In order to accommodate the panel thickness in the folded configuration, two panels, P 23 and P 34 , with a larger sector angles (β > α, π − α > π − β) have steps, and there are two thicknesses on each panel, e.g. t 23 and t 23 23 . Normally, the spatial linkages are analysed with Denavit and Hartenberg (D-H) notation and the matrix method [30] . The D-H coordinates are set up in figure 1d, which is the enlarged vertex of figure 1c. To make the twists of the Bennett linkages align with this traditional set-up,
We have to rearrange the directions of the revolute axes z i by keeping z 1 , z 3 , z 4 the same as the set-up in spherical 4R linkage, pointing away from the vertex, and reversing z 2 pointing to the vertex. And axes x i are set up accordingly, thus the twists of the Bennett linkage are
By replacing the thick panels with the straight links connecting the adjacent revolute joints in the shortest distance, a Bennett linkage in traditional link form is represented in figure 1e .
As the zero-thickness rigid origami (or its corresponding spherical linkage) and the thickpanel origami counterpart (or its corresponding Bennett linkage) are of identical topology, the linkage topological graph can be applied to link them up in a later analysis of multi-vertex origami patterns and the mobile assemblies of linkages. As shown in figure 2, (b) is the topological graph of the rigid origami in (a), and (c) is the one for the Bennett linkage whose schematic diagram is given in (d). We can say that figure 2b,c is of the same topology but with different linkage twists due to the different set-up of the joint axes. figure 4b . The same order applies to the straight link form, as shown in figure 4c. It should be noted that each shared revolute joint in figure 4c has two axis directions; however, a revolute joint has to have only one axis direction for further confirmation of the angles in one link of the mobile assembly. Hence, to maintain the relationships about twists and sector angles in equations (2.2) and (2.3), all joint axes in linkages A and C are kept, while all joint axes in linkages B and D are reversed; then we can obtain the mobile assembly, as shown in figure 4d. Its schematic diagram is shown in figure 3c , where twists can be obtained by equations (2.2) figure 3e , which is of the same type as that in figure 3c .
As the twists of the mobile assembly in figure 3c satisfy the twist condition of the type II guideline [14] , the Miura-ori thick-panel origami corresponds to a special case of the case 2 mobile assembly [14] , consisting of equilateral Bennett linkages. The prototypes of Miura-ori zero-thickness form, thick-panel form and the corresponding mobile assembly are shown in figure 5 .
For the general case 2 assembly of Bennett linkages, the twists on the different guidelines can be different, as shown in figure 6c , in which the twists on guideline II i are α and π − α and those on could consist of different MVI, MVII, MVIII vertices, which will mean that the corresponding Bennett linkage assembly is a mixture of cases 1-4 [14] . For example, the isomorphic symmetric descendant and non-isomorphic symmetric descendant of the Miura-ori are formed with MVI and MVIII vertices, which was called a flat-foldable pgg 6,2 pattern and a flat-foldable pmg + 6,2 pattern in [32, 33] , respectively.
Moreover, the twists of Bennett linkages in different guidelines have no extra constraints when derived from the sector angles of origami patterns, i.e. the extra condition in [14] , sin α i / sin β i = k in appendix A, is unnecessary, which widens the condition for constructing the assemblies of Bennett linkages. As a result, the guidelines cannot always be kept parallel to each other during the motion.
The new mobile assembly of Bennett linkages derived from identical linkage-type origami patterns
An identical linkage-type origami pattern is a special four-crease origami pattern consisting of identical convex quadrilateral panels with the sector angles noted in figure 9a . With the analysed method introduced in §3a, its topological graph and its corresponding mobile assembly of Bennett Here, α and β are the same for any Bennett linkage throughout the whole assembly, which apparently does not fit any twist condition along the guidelines in cases 1-4 of [14] . Hence, we can say that it is a new assembly. To confirm its kinematic mobility, we carry out an analysis for its compatible conditions with nine Bennett linkages from A to L (figure 9d), whose twists are α K , β K and the corresponding link lengths are
Considering the links in red in figure 9d , there are We define σ , τ , ρ and ν as revolute variables in figure 9d ; for linkage A, the kinematic equation
Similarly, for linkages B, C, D, we have
Combining equations (4.4)-(4.7) gives 
and
Similar analysis can be applied to Bennett linkages around the other three red links in figure 9d . Twists of Bennett linkages B, C, E, F, we can conclude, should satisfy
and Twists of Bennett linkages C, F, G, H should satisfy
Twists of Bennett linkages C, D, H, L should satisfy 4.19) and
Combing equations (4.9)-(4.20), three solutions can be obtained to enable the assembly in figure 9d to become mobile, as follows: 
and 
Conclusion and discussion
In this paper, we have proposed a transition technique for constructing the mobile assemblies of Bennett linkages from four-crease origami patterns with their thick-panel form as the intermediate bridge. Topological graphs are introduced to extract the connection information from the zerothickness rigid origami patterns (or their corresponding mobile assemblies of spherical linkages) and their thick-panel forms (or the corresponding mobile assemblies of Bennett linkages). By considering the distribution orders of joints in each panel, the mobile assembly of the Bennett linkages can be obtained from the topological graph of the origami pattern. Applying the transition technique to several typical four-crease origami patterns, we found that Miura-ori and graded Miura-ori patterns lead to mobile assemblies of equilateral Bennett linkages; different mountain-valley crease assignments of the supplementary-type origami patterns correspond to case 2, case 3 and case 4 assemblies of Bennett linkages with more general construction conditions. Moreover, using the identical linkage-type origami pattern produces a new Bennett linkage mobile assembly. It should be noted that only supplementary-type origami patterns and the identical linkage-type origami pattern are discussed in this paper, as the orthogonal type and planer-symmetric-type origami patterns for constructing tessellated thick-panel origami patterns are special cases of supplementary-type origami patterns.
The transition technique offers a new approach to construct mobile assemblies of spatial linkages from origami patterns, which can be widened to six-crease origami patterns to find new mobile assemblies of spatial 6R linkages. As none of the discussed origami patterns transit to the case 1 mobile assembly of the Bennett linkages, we conjuncture that this mobile assembly may correspond to an origami pattern that differs from commonly known ones. It would be extremely interesting to find out what it is. Appendix A. Four cases of Bennett linkage mobile assemblies [14] Four cases of Bennett linkage mobile assemblies are shown in figure 11 and their twists α K and β K of each link should satisfy the following conditions. Twists of the case 1 Bennett linkage mobile assembly with type I and type II guidelines satisfy
Twists of the case 2 Bennett linkage mobile assembly with type II guidelines satisfy Twists of the case 3 Bennett linkage mobile assembly with type I guidelines satisfy
Twists of the case 4 Bennett linkage mobile assembly with type I guidelines satisfy
Bennett linkages on the ith guideline should satisfy
where k is a constant throughout the whole assembly. The twists of Bennett linkages in an assembly satisfy the twist conditions along guidelines: i.e. the adjacent Bennett linkages on a type I guideline are connected with Bennett linkages and all the Bennett linkages have the same twists with α i and β i . The adjacent Bennett linkages on a type II guideline are connected with the scissor connection and the twists of adjacent Bennett linkages satisfy that one has α i , β i and its adjacent one has −α i , −β i , which are the same as π − α i , π − β i , where subscript i represents the ith guideline. On different guidelines, the twists α i and β i can be different.
